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locations on the right half of the Optical Response Sheet (ORS). 

3. Using HB peueil. darken the appropriate bubble under each digit of your registration number and the 
letters corresponding 10 your paper code. 

4. All questions In this paper are of objective type. 

5. Questions must be answered on the ORS by darkening the appropriate bubble (marked A. B. C. D) 
uSlOg HB pencil againsl the question number on the left hand side of the ORS. For each question 
darken the bubble of the correct answer, In case you wish to change an answer, erase the old 
answer completely. More than one answer bubbled against a question will be treated as an incorrect 
response. 

6, There are a lotal of 6S qnestions carrying 100 marks. 

7 Questions Q.I - Q.25 will carry [-mark each. and questions Q.26 _ Q.55 will carry 2-marks each. 

S. Questions QAS - Q_SI (2 pairs) are common data queslions and questiOll pairs (Q.52. Q.53) and 
(Q.54. Q.55) are linked a~swer queslioll' Th~ al1."'~r to the second question or ll'" linked answ~r 
question, depends on !he answer 10 !be first question of the pair. \fthe first question in the linked pair 
is wrongly answered or is un-attempted. then the answer to the second question in the pair will not be 
evalualed. 

9. Questions Q,56 - Q,b5 belong to General Aptitude (GA). Questions Q.56 - Q,60 will carry I-mark 
ea~h, and questions Q.61 _ Q.65 will carry 2-marks each. The GA questions will begin on a fresh 
page ~tanmg from page 12. 

10. Un-auempted questioos will carry zero marks, 

11. Wrong answers wlil carry NEGATIVE marks. For Q.I - Q.25 and Q,56 - Q.60. * mark will be 
deducled for each wrong answer. For Q.2b _ Q.51 and Q.61 _ Q.65. * mark will be deducted for each 
wrong anSwer. The question pairs (Q.52. Q,5~). and (Q.54. Q,55) are questions with linked answers. 
There will be negative marks only for wrong answer to lhe first question of the [inked answer question 
pair i.e. for Q.52 and Q.54. * mark will be deducled for each wrong answer. There is nO negative 
marking for Q.53 and Q.55, 

12. Caklliator (y,l1hout data connectivily) IS allowed in lhe examination hall. 

13. Chans. graph shcels or tables are NOT allowed on the examinalion hall. 

14 Rough work can be done on the qucstton paper it'clf, Addilionally. blank pages are provided allhc 
end of the que.tion paper for rough work. 
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Q.l- Q.25 carry one mark each. 

Q.I 

(A) .x (8) I (C) X (D) ttl 

Q.2 Two coins are simuhaneously tossed. Tf>e probabilily of two heads simultaneously appearing is 

(A) Ys (B) K (e) X (D) X 
Q.3 The onieT and degree of the diff=tiaJ equation 

d' (d )' tb;; + 4 ~ + y' ,,0 are respectively 

(A) 3 and 2 (B)2 and 3 (Cl3and3 (Dl3andl 

Q.4 Two people weighing Weach are silling on a plank of length L floating on water at y,; from 

e!ther end. Neglecting the weighl of the plank. the bending moment at the centre of the plank is 

(A) WL 
8 

(B) WL 
16 

Q.5 For the IruSS shown in the figure. the force in the member QR is 

L 

p 

(A) zero (S) 7../2 (e) p 

(D) zero 

(D) ,fip 

Q.6 The major and minor pnncipal stresses at a point are 3 MPa and ~3 MPa respectively. The 
maximum .hear stress at the point is 

(A) zero (S) 3 MPa (C) 6 MPa (D) 9 MPa 

Q.7 The number of independent elastic constants for a linear elastic isotropic and homogeneous 
material is 

(A) 4 (B) 3 (C) 2 (D) I 

Q.8 The effective lenglh of a column of length L fixed againSi rotation :md (ranslation alone end and 
free al the olher end is 

(A) 0.5 L (8) 0.7 L (e) L414L (D) 2L 
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Q.9 As per Indian standard code of practice for prestressed concrete (15:1343-1980) the minimum 
grades of concrete to be used for post-tensioned and pre-tensioned structural elements are 
respectively 

(A) M20 for both (B) M40 and M30 (e) MIS and M20 (D) M30 and M40 

Q.IO A solid circular shaft of diameter d and length L is fixed at one end and free at the other end. 
A torque Tis applied at the free end. The shear modulus of the material is C. The angle of twist at 
the free elld is 

(A) 16TL 
1fd'G 

MTL 
(C) --

1fd'C 

I28TL 
(0) 

1fd'G 

Q.ll In a compaction test, G, w, S and e represent the specific gravity. water content, degree of saturation 
and void ratio of the soil sample, respectively. If r~ represents the unit weight of water and 
y,. represents the dry unit weight of the soil. the equation for zero air voids line is 

(A) Yo '" Gyw 
1+ Se 

(B)Yd'" Gyw 

I+Gw 
(e) Yo 

Gw 
e+y,.S 

Gw 
(D) Yd =--

1+& 

Q.12 A fine grained soil has liquid limit of 60 and plastic limil of 20. As per the plasticity chan. 
according 10 IS classification, the soil is represenled by the letter symbols 

(A)CL (B)O (C) CH (D) CL-ML 

Q.13 Quick sand condition occlUS when 

(A) the void ratio of the soil becomes 1.0 
(B) the upward seepage pressure in soil becomes zero 
(C) the upward seepage pressure in soil becomes equal to the saturated uni! weight of the soil 
(D) the upward seepage pressure in soil becomes equal to the submeJged unit weight of the soil 

Q.14 The e-logp curve shown in the figure is representative of 

(A) Normally consolidated clay 

(e) Under consolidated clay 

logp 

(S) Over consolidated clay 
(D) Normally consolidated clayey sand 

.1116 



Q.15 If ah, ay .ah and a. repre~nllhe total hOrlzonlal stress. tOlal vertical stress. effective horizontal 

SIre" and cffe<:ti ye vertical stress on a soil elelrent. re'pt<cti>ely. the cremcient of earth pressure al 
res! is l:<ven by 

(Al alJ 
u, 

(e) (D) 

Q.16 A mild-sloped channel is followed by a sleep-slopt<d channel. The profiles of gradually varied flow 
in the channel are 

(Al M,. S, (B}M,.S, tCl M,. $, 

Q.17 The flow in a rectangular channel is subcmicaL If width of the channel is reduced at a ,eMain 
section. the water surface under u(Khoir.e condilion will 

(A) drop at a downstream section 
(C) rise al an upstream section 

(B) rise at a downstream section 

(0) not undergo any change 

Q.18 The CO!"1"eCI match of Group_I WIth Group-II is 

Groultl Group-!! 
1'. Evapotranspiration L Penman method 
Q. Infiltration 2. Snyder's method 
R. Synthetic unit hydrograph 3. Muskingum It>I!lhod 
S. Channel Routing 

(A) 1'-1. Q-3, R-4, S-2 

(e) 1'-3, Q-4. R-t. S-2 

4. Horton's method 

(B) 1'-1. Q-4. R-2. S-3 
(D) 1'-4. Q-2. R-l. $-3 

Q.19 GroupoJ gives a list of devices and Gl'OUp-n gives Ihe lISt of uses. 

GrouP.! 
1'. I'itot tutlc 
Q. Manometer 
R. Venturi meter 
S. Anemometer 

Groultll 
L measuring pressure in a pipe 
2. measuring velocity of flow in a pipe 
3. measuring air and gas velocity 
4. measuring discharge in a pIpe 

The COrrect match of Group-! with Group-II is 

(AlP-I, Q-2. R-4. $-3 

(C) P-2.Q.1. R-4. S-3 
(B) 1'-2. Q-l, R-3, $-4 

(0) 1'-4. Q-l. R-3. $-2 

Q.20 A coa.lal city produces municipal solid waste (MSW) with high moisture content, high organic 
materials. low ~alorific value and low inorganic material •. The most effective and sustainable 
option for MSW management in that cIty is 

(A) Compos(ing 

(C) Incineration 
(B) Dumping in sea 
(0) Landfill 

Q.21 According 10 the Noise Pollution (Regulation and Control) Rule<, :WOO, of the Ministry of 
Environment and rorests, Indi". the day time and night time noise level limits in ambient air for 
residential areas expressed 10 dB(A) Lcq are 

(A) 50 and 40 
(C) 65 and 55 

(Il) 55 and 45 

(D) 75 and 70 



Q_22 An air parcel having 40"C lemperature lnoveS from ground level 10 500 m elevation in dry air 
f"lIowin)( Inc "adiabatic lapse "le ". The resulling 1emperalure of air parcel al 500 m elevation w.1I 

'" 
(A) :15"'(' (B) .18"C (C)41"C 

Q.23 Aggregale impac1 value indicaleS lhe following propeny of aggregales 

(A) Durabilny (B) Toughness (0 Hardness (0) Strenglh 

Q_24 As per IRe 67· 2()OI. a lraffic sign mdicaung the Speed Limil on a road should be of 

(A) Circular Shape with White Background and Red Border 
(B) Triangular Shape Wilh White Background and Red Border 
(e) Triangular Shape with Red Background and While Border 
(0) Circular Shape wilh Red Background and White Border 

Q.25 The local mean lime at a place located in longitude 90" 4{)' E when tbe standard lime is 6 hours and 
30 minutes and lhe standard meridian is 82° 30' E is 

(A) 5 hours. 2 minutes and 40 seconds 
(e) 6 hours and 30 minutes 

Q.26 - Q.55 carry two marks each. 

(B) 5 hours. 57 minutes and 20 seconds 
(D) 7 hours. 02 minules and 40 seconds 

Q_26 The solution 10 lhe ordinary differential equalion 

d'J· dy 
dx~ + dl.- 6y =O lS 

Q.27 

(A) y=c,,,," +c,,,,-" 
(e) y = c,e ), + c,e1 , 

The inve= of lhe malrix 

Ir3+2; -, 1 ;A)-I P . 3-2; -. ' 

1[3+21 , 1 (C) -
14 ; 3 - 2i 

[h' -, 

(B) ~=,·e"+c.e" . , . 
(0) Y = c,e " + ,',e " 

, 1 i~ 
3 - 2; 

(B) -1[3-U 
12 i 

-; 1 
3+2i 

1(3-21 , 1 (D) -
]4 ; 3+ 2i 

Q.28 The (able below gives values of a function F(x) oblained for values of x at imervals of 0.25. 

The value of the imegral of lhe function bel"'een lhe limils () 10 1 using 51 mpson' s rule is 

(A)07854 (8) 2.3562 (n _'.1416 (D) 7.S(KKI 
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Q.29 The partial differential equation that ~an be formed from 

. dz dZ 
~=tl);+by+ab has the form (with p=~ and q=~) a. Oy 

(A)Z=px+qy 
(C) z=px+qy+pq 

(B) z=px+pq 
(D) z=qy+pq 

Q.30 A parabolic cable is held between two supports al the same level. The horizontal span between the 

" snpporu isL. The sag at the mid-span ish. The equation of the parabola is y = 4h L' .where x is 

the horiwnlal coordinate and y is the vertical coordinate with the origin at the centre of tbe cable. 
The expression for the totallenglh of the cable is 

(A)I 1+64h~·.u , J ' ' 
" L 
,,' 

(C) I 
" 

1+64 h'x' .u 
L' 

Q31 Given a function 

f(x, yl = 4x' +6y' -8x -4y + 8 
The optimal value of f(x.y) 

(Al is a minimum equal to 10/3 
(e) is a minimum equal to 8/3 

", h' , 
(B)21 J+64-+.u 

" L 

'''F%' {DlZI 1+64h~ dx 

" L 

(B) is a ma.\imum equal to 1013 
(D) is a ma.\imum equal to 8/3 

Q_32 A double cover bUll riveted joint is used to conncet two nal plale.s of 200 mm width and 14 mm 
thickness as shown in the figure There are twelve power driven rivet> of 20 mmdiameler at a pitch 
of 50 mm in both directions On either side of the plate. Two cover plales of 10 mm {bickness are 
used. The capacity of the joint in tension considering beanng and shear ONLY, with permis:sible 
bearing and shear stresses as 300 MPa and 100 MPa respectively is 

(A) 1083.6 kN (B)871.32kN 

, 
, , 

"""" "I" 0 , , 

(C) 541.8 kN (D) 433.7 kN 
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Q.33 Two plales, subjecled 10 direcl tension. each of 10 mnl thickness and having widlhs of 100 mm and 
175 mrn, respeclively are 10 be fillel welded wilh an overlap of 200 mnl. Given lhal the permissible 
weld stress is 110 MPa and the permissible stress in Sleel is 150 MPa, the length of the weld 
required using lhe maximum permissible weld size as per IS:800-1984 is 

,OO~ 175 mm 

200mm 

(A) 245.3 mm (B) 229.2 mm (C) 205.5 mm (0) 194.8 mm 

Q.34 For the simply supported beam of length L. subjected to a uniformly distributed momenl M kN-m 
per unit Jenglh "" shown in !he figure, lhe bending moment (in kN-m) al the mid-span of lhe beam 

" M kN-m per unit length 

im)J7}jj)k 
~ l II 

(Al zero (B)M (C)ML (0) WL 

Q.35 A disc of radius r has a hole of radius Ii cul-OUI as shown. The centroid of the remaining disc 

(sh.ded portion) at a radial dislance from the cenlre "0" is 

, 
(A) -

2 

, 
(B) -

3 

, 
(e) 6" ,D, , 

8 
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Q.36 A three hinged pa[1lbolic arch having a .pan of 20 m and a rise of 5 m carries a point load of 10 kN 
at quaner 'pan from the left end as shown in the figure. The resultant reaction al the left sUPPOf1 
and it! indination with the horiwntal are respeclively 

(A) 9.01 kN and 56.31" 
(C) 7.50 kN and 56.31" 

WkN 

5m 5m 10m 

(B) 9 01 kN and 33.69" 
(D) 2.50 kN and 33.69" 

Q.37 The vef1ical stress at point P, due 10 the point load Q on Ihe ground surface as shoWJI in figure.s 17,. 

According to Boussinesq' s equation, the vef1kal stress al point P, shown in figure will be 

Q 

* 

(A) (1;-{ (B) (1, (C) 2(1, (0) 4(1, 

Q.38 An open ended !leel barrel of I m height and I m di.meler is filled with saturaterl fine sand having 
coefficient of penneabililY of 10-1 mfs. The barrel ,land, on a saturated bed of gravel. The time 
required forthe water level in the harrello drop by 0.75 m is 

(A) 58.9 s (B) 75 s (e) lOOs (O) 150s 

Q.39 The ultimate load capacilY of a 10 m long concrele pde of square cross section 500 mrn x 500 mm 
driven into a homogeneous day layer having u!ldroincd coflesion value of 40 kPa is 700 kN. If the 
cross =lion of the pile IS reduced 10 250 mm >< 251) mm and the length of the pile is increased to 
20 rn, the ultimate load capacity will be 

(A) 350 kN (B) 632.5 kN (C) 722..~ kN (0) 1400kN 



Q.40 For a rectangular channel section. Group-) hsts geometrical elements and Group-U gIVes 
proportion~ fOf hydraulically efficient section. 

Group-) !;!rouP:1l 

P. Top width , .v./2 

Q. Perimeter , ". 
R. Hydraulic Radius , 2 y, 
s. Hydraulic Depth 4. 4 Y. 

y, is the flow depth corresponding to hydraulically efficient sectioo_ The correct match of Group-) 

with Group-II is 

(A) P·2. Q-4. R·l, S-3 

(C) P-3. Q-4. R-1. S-2 

(8) P-3. Q-l, R-4. S-2 
(0) p.). Q-4. R·2. S·l 

Q.41 The Froude number of flow in a rectangular channel is 0.8. If the depth of flow is 1.5 m, the critical 
depth is 

(A) 180m (S) 1.56 m (C) L36 m (0) 1.29 m 

Q 42 A w~1I uf diameter 20 em fully penetl""~tes a confined aqUlfer. After a long period of pumping at a 
rate ot' 2720 litres per minute, the observation, of drawdown tak.en at 10 m and 100 m distances 
from lhe center of the well are found to he 3 m and 0.5 m respectively. The transmissivity of the 
aqUlfer is 

(A) 676 m'/day (S) 576 m'/day (e) 526 m'/day (0) 249 m'/day 

Q.43 If the BOD, of a wastewater sample is 75 mgIL and reaction rate constant k. (base e) is 0.345 per 
day. the amOunt of BOD remaining in the given sample after ]0 day.s is 

(A) 3.21 mglL (8) 3.45 mgIL (e) 3.69 mgIL (O) 3.92 mgIL 

Q.44 Consider the following statements in the context of geometric design of roads. 
) : A simple parabolic curve is an acceptable ,hape for summit curves 
II : Comfort to passengers is an !I"portant consideration in the design of summit curves 

The c<>rrect option evaluating the above statements and Iheir relal10nship is 

(A) I is true. 11 is false 
(B) I is true. II is true, and II is Ihe correct reason for I 
(C) I is true. 11 is true. and U is NOT the corre<:t reason for) 
(D) I i, false. II is true 

Q.45 The des'gn speed for a two-lane foad is 80 \.:mph. When a design vehicle with a wheelbase of6.6 m 
is negotiating a horizontal curve on that road, the off·tracking is measured as 0.096 m. The required 
widen,ng or carriageway of the two-lane road on the curve is approximately 

(A) 0.55 m (B) 0.65 m (e) 0.75 m (D) 0.85 m 

Q,46 C'on"de, the following statements in the context of cement concrete pavements. 
) : Warping ,tresses in cement concrete p"vcmcnls are caused by the seasonal variation in 

temperature 
II : T,c bar> .Ire generally provided a~ross transverse Joints of cement concre\C pavemen', 

The correct option evaluating the above stateffiCnts is 

(Al I: True 
(C}I:True 

II, false 
II' True 

(B) I: False 
(D) I; Paise 

II' True 
II: False 

• 
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Q.47 A bench mark hll~ been 6stabhshed at the .'offil of an ornamental arch al the known elevation of 
100.0 m above mean sea level. The back sight used to establish height of instrument is an invened 
staff reading of 2.105 m. A forward sighl reading wilh normally held staff of 1.105 m is taken on a 
recently constructed plinth. The elevation of the plinth is 

(A) 103.210 m (B) 101.00') m (e) 99.0IXl m (0)%790m 

Common Data Questions 

Common DOla for Questions 4S and 49: 

Ion concentrations obtained for a groundwater sample (having pH = 8.1) are given below 

Q.48 TOIal hardness (mgfL as CaCO,) present in the above water sample IS 

(A) 205 (BJ 250 (C) 275 (D) 308 

Q.49 Carbonate hardness (mgll.. as CaCO,) ~ent in the above water sample is 

(A) 205 (B) 2.50 (e) 275 (D) 289 

Commoa Data for Questions 50 and 51: 

The moisture holding capacity of the soil in a WO hectare fann is 18 cmlm. The field is to be irrigated 
when 50 percent of the available moisture in the root zone IS depleted. The irrigation water is to be supplied 
by a pump working for 10 hours a day. and water application efficiency is 75 percent. Details of crops 
planned for cultivation are a, follows 

Crop 
x 
y 

ROO! zone depth (m) 

10 
08 

Peak rate of mOIsture use (mmlday) 
50 
'.0 

Q.50 The capacity of imgalion system required to irrigate crop ·X· in 36 hectares is 

(A) 83 litres/scc (B) 671itrwsec (e) 57litres/sec (0) 53 litres/sex; 

Q.51 The area of crop ·Y· that ,an be irrigaled when the available capacity of irrigation system is 
40 lilres/sec i~ 

(A) 40 heclares (B) 36 hectares (e) 30 hectares (D) 27 hectares 

,. 
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Linked Answer Questions 

Statelmnt tor Linked Answer Questions 52 lind 53: 

A doubly reinforced reclangular ~on~rete beam has a width of 300 nun and an effective depth of SOO nun. 
The beam is reinfOrced witb 2200 nun' of steel in tension and 628 nun' of Sleel in compression. The 
effective COVeT for compression steel is 50 mm. Assume lhal both tension and compression steel yield. The 
grades of concrete and steel nsed are M20 and Fe250. respectively. The s!JeSS block parameter.; (rounded 
off 10 fir.;IIWO decimal places) for concrete shall be as per IS 456:2()()'J. 

Q.S2 The deptb of neutral axis is 

(A) 2OS.30 mm (B) 184.56 nun (e) 160.91 nun (D) 145.30 nun 

Q.53 The moment of resistance oflhe section is 

(A) 206.00 kN-m (B)209.20kN-m (C) 236.80 kN-m (D) 25L90kN-m 

Statement ror Linked Answer Questions 54 and 55: 

The unconfined compressive strength of a saturated clay sample is S4 kPa. 

Q.54 The value of ~ohesion for the day is 

(A) zero (B) 13.5 kPa (e) 27 kPa (D) S4 kI'a 

Q.SS If a square footing of size 4 m x 4 m is resling on the surface of a deposil of the above day. the 
ult,male bearing capacity of the footing (as per Terzaghi's equalion) is 

(Al 1600 kPa (B)316kPa (e) 200kPa (D) 100 kPa 

11116 
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Genera] Aptitude (GA) Questions 

Q.56 - Q.60 carn' one mark each. 

Q.56 Which of 11,1' fo//,m'ill!: opli,,,,s is t"" c/OS"SI III ",eollin8 10 the word be/a,,': 
Circuitous 

(AJ cyclic 
(B) indirect 
(C) confu,ing 
(D) crooked 

Q.57 The questioJl below cOIISis/, of a pair of relmed words followed by four plIir., of words. Select/he 
pllir Ih"t bt'S1 e~l"esses Ih" ",lalion in Ihe ori1:inolpair. 
Unemployed: Worker 

(A) fallow, land 
(B) unaware' sleeper 
(e) wit: jester 
(DJ renovated: house 

Q 58 Choose the NI,,",I "pproprime woro froNl Ihe oplioll, giw'" below to cONlplele Ihe following 
sentence: 
If we IIlIInagc 10 _______ oor natural resourees, we would leave a belter planet for 
our children. 

(A) uphold 
(B) resuain 
(el cherish 
(0) conserve 

Q.59 Chnou 'he most lIppropril1le word from Ihe oplio", given lx/ow 10 """'I,lele Ih~ following 
sentence: 
His rather casual remarks on politics ______ his lack ofseriouSIICs.. about the subject. 

(A) masked 
(B) belied 
{el beuayed 
(D) suppressed 

Q.60 25 persons an: in a roc>m. 15 of ,hem play hockey, 17 of /hem play foo'ball and 10 of them play 
both hockey and fOOlbali. Then the number of persons playing neither hoc-key nor (0010011 is: 

(Al2 (B) 17 (C) 13 (0) 3 

Q.61 - Q.65 carry two marks each. 

Q.61 Modero warl'are has changed from large scale clashes or armies to suppressioo of civilian 
populatloos. Chen'ical agents that do their work sileotly appear to Ite suiled to sucb warfare; 
and regretfully, there cxist people in military establtsbments \O'ho think thai chcmical agents 
are useful tools for their callS('. 

Wl,ich of Ihe fol/'''''ill!. slalenr""IS bes/ SII"'S "I' Il,e ",em, in!! of Ihe abo\'C I"'S.I('RC' 

(Al Modem warf~re has resulted in ~ivil mire. 
(B) Chemic'al agent' are useful in modem warfar •. 
(C) Use of chcmical agents in warfare would be undeslrahle. 
(D) People in mili(ary establishments !Jke (0 use chemical agcn(\ in War. 

CE 11116 
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Q.62 If 137 + 276" 435 how much lS 731 + 6721 

(A) 534 (Il) 140:1 (C') 1623 (0) 15i3 

Q.63 S skilled workers can build a wall in 2() day~; 8 ~cmi-skilled workers can build a wall in 25 days; 
10 unskilled workers can budd a wall in 30 day,. If a team has 2 skilled, 6 semi-sk,lled and 
5 unskilled workers, how long will it lake to build the wall? 

(A) 20 days (Il) 18day, ({') J6days (0) 15 days 

Q.64 Given digits 2, 2, 3, 3, 3, 4, 4.4, 4 how many distincl 4 digil numbers greater lhan 3000 can be 
formed? 

(A)SO (Il) 51 (e) 52 (0) 54 

Q.65 Hari (H), Gita (G), Irfan (i) and Saira (S) are siblings (l.e, brothen and sislers). All were born on 
l~ January. The age difference between any IWO successive siblings (that is born one after anolher) 
is less than 3 years. Given the following facts: 

,. 

i, Hari' sage + Gila'S age:> Irfan' sage + Saira' sage. 
I!. The age difference belween Gita and Saira is I year. However, Gita is nOI lhe 

oldest and Saira is not the youngesl. 
Ill. There arc no twins. 

In what order were they born (oldesl fint)? 

(A) HSIG (B) SGHI (C) JGSH (0) lHSG 

END OF THE QUESTION PAPER 

11116 
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